This paper presents the results of a noise emission study of Autonomous Vehicles (AVs) and their impact on the road network. By comparing the current situation with a future hypothetical scenario (100% AVs penetration), this study highlights the positive effect, in terms of noise pollution, of the adoption of AVs on a real road network (city of Rome). For this scope, a traffic simulationbased approach was used to investigate the effects of AVs on the network congestion. Results show that the full AVs penetration scenario leads to an improvement in the network performances in terms of travel time and average network speed. Moreover, the amount of Vehicle Kilometre Travelled (VKT) shows an 8% increase on longer extraurban routes, due to the higher capacity impact of AVs on highways, with a consequent load reduction for intraurban shortcutting routes. These results are also reflected in terms of noise emission. In fact, the central area would benefit from lower noise emission, whereas an increase in traffic volume and speed lead to worsened conditions for some specific highway links of the network. Overall, it was shown that a 100% AVs fleet would have a beneficial effect for the noise pollution, leading to a general reduction of noise emissions, which is more pronounced for intraurban roads.
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Introduction
Autonomous Vehicles (AVs) represent the biggest technological advance in the field of transportation. The AV (also called self-driving, driverless or robotic vehicle) is a vehicle that uses sensors to perceive the environment, artificial intelligence, and actuators for vehicle control to travel with little or no human input [1] . The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration [2] (NHTSA) defined six levels of automation. Beginning from zero (no automation), levels 1-3 still require a licensed driver, while fully automated vehicles (NHTSA, level 4-5) can self-drive in all situations. Fully automated vehicles are expected to produce a positive impact on the mobility system in terms of safety, sustainability, and congestion. A comprehensive review of the potential impact of AVs penetration can be found in [3] [4] [5] . It is expected a disruptive impact on drivers' behaviour as they will not need to pay attention on traffic, or even better they will be able to carry out any pleasure activity such as reading, using smartphones or tablet, sleeping [6, 7] . Although there is a considerable uncertainty about the future penetration of AVs, optimistic estimates predict that by 2050 around 90% of cars sold and almost 50% of the vehicle fleet could be autonomous, and it will take one or two more decades to dominate vehicle travel demand [8] . Moreover, Weiss et al. [9] observed that the automation can be seen as an accelerator of electrification and the introduction of AVs may by rapidly expediting the transition to transportation electrification.
In this light, there is a pressing need to understand the environmental impact of AVs. The recent literature is mainly focused on the emissions impact of AVs, which are normally modelled as battery electric vehicle (BEV) with sensing and computing system [10] . As observed by many studies [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , the environmental implications of EVs strongly depend on each country's energy generation mix and an overview of the AVs environmental impact can be found in [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
From the point of view of noise emissions, AVs also represent an important topic currently being debated in the research community. On one hand, it is important to reflect on the best modelling approach for these new road traffic sources [24] ; on the other hand, there is still no clear consensus about the general implications that these new vehicles will have for the acoustic environments of future cities at a large scale [25] .
The research presented in this paper aims at evaluating the noise performance in AV-regime at the mobility system level. To this end, we coupled a traffic simulation analysis to evaluate the impact of a full AV penetration scenario on a real road network (city of Rome), and a noise emission assessment based on the result of this simulation. This approach was used to compare the noise emission performance of the current state with a future hypothetical scenario characterized by a full adoption of AVs.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 outlines the materials and methods used both for the noise emission assessment and for the traffic simulation analysis; Section 3 presents and discusses the results of the study; Section 4 concludes and summarizes the paper, including a discussion on the assumptions of this study and future research needs.
Materials and methods
The methodology proposed in this study consists in two main steps: first we performed a traffic simulation to evaluate the impact of a full AV penetration scenario on a real road network (city of Rome); next, the output of the simulation (traffic flow and speed for each link of the network) are used as input parameters for the noise emission assessment. Assuming a 100% AV penetration scenario allowed us to simulate the traffic flow distribution taking into account the platooning effect (gain in road capacity). This led to a significant redistribution of traffic volumes on the network. A mixed fleet composition scenario (ICEVs, EVs, and AVs) or a 100% EVs scenario would not generate any significant variation in flow distribution.
Traflc simulation in AV-regime
A traffic simulation-based analysis was used to investigate the impact on the road network of a full AV-penetration scenario. If all vehicles on the road were fully autonomous, Friedrich [26] suggests a capacity gain of up to 80% for extra-urban roads (freeways and highways) and up to 40% for intra-urban roads. Such capacity impact might be seen as conservative, since Tientrakool et al. [27] suggest a capacity increase of up to 270% for extra-urban roads. Even more optimistically, Brownell [28] and Fernand and Nunes [29] proposed a capacity gain of up to 80% for intra-urban roads and 370% for extra-urban road. In the present work, in order to simulate the impact of a 100% fully-AVs penetration rate on the road network in terms of congestion (Vehicle Kilometer Traveled, Total Time Spent, and network average speed), we assumed the Friedrich's hypothesis. Regarding the volume-delay functions, this study used the BPR (Bureau of Public Roads) function [30] . As observed by Meyer et al. [4] it is still unclear whether the BPR also applies to the AVs homogeneous flow. Given the lack of more appropriate alternatives, the volume-delay function used for the simulation takes the form of a modified BPR function: where t 0 a is the free-flow travel time of the road link a, α and β are road-type specific parameters, qa is the load on the link a, Ca is the link's capacity, and is the capacity-gain factor. The current scenario was simulated by assuming a standard BPR function ( = 1).
Concerning the demand, Lutin et al. [31] observed that as AVs do not require any driver; they allow car travel to people without a driving license (children, elderly, etc.). This leads to additional travel demand due to this new user groups. Moreover, AVs will lead to a reduction of travellers' value-of-time due to their occupants being able to perform non-driving activities [32] [33] [34] . This makes AV a very competitive modal alternative and a substantial mode shift from public transport towards AV is expected. Another possible consequence of the reduction of the generalized cost of travel could be a residential relocation from the city centre to cheaper suburban areas [5, 35] , which translates into a redistribution of the trip matrix. Since this paper represents a first attempt to define an integrated approach to evaluate the noise emission of AVs at the urban mobility level, variations in travel demand (population growth, spatial distribution, mode choice, etc.) were not included. For the scope of this study, we assumed that private vehicles owners are directly converted into AVs owners, and therefore all the current private car trips are made with AVs.
Both the current scenario and the AV-regime were simulated using EMME by INRO, which is a travel demand modelling software. EMME performs a static user equilibrium (UE) assignment and provides the traffic volume, the travel time, and the speed for every link of the road network [36] . The morning peak-hour (from 7:00 to 8:00 am) Origin-Destination (O-D) trip matrix of an average working day was loaded onto the traffic network of Rome, and the total amount of vehicle-trips assigned was 404,055. The network of Rome was modelled with 565 centroids (zones) and 6873 road links; of these, 5532 are intra-urban links.
Once these outputs are obtained, the noise emissions, regarding both the current and the 100% AVs scenario, can finally be estimated and compared.
Noise emission assessment
In this study, we considered specific noise emission factors related to different network conditions, i.e. intra-urban roads and highways, for each considered type of vehicle currently circulating in Rome. Table 1 shows the current fleet composition of Rome [37] . As shown in this table, the EVs diffusion amongst Roman households is quite limited. However, recent initiatives to promote sustainable mobility in the city of Rome have been reported by [38] [39] [40] [41] . Most relevant factors and barriers affecting Italian consumers EV adoption intentions have been examined by Asdrubali et al. [42] , and a general overview of consumer EV adoption behaviour can be found in [43] . In EU Member States, the noise emissions of internal combustion engine vehicles (ICEVs) are estimated in accordance with the Common Noise Assessment Methods in Europe (CNOSSOS-EU) [44] . Chapter III of the CNOSSOS-EU document classifies the types of vehicles, provides the general equations and coefficients for the calculation of their sound power emission, and the reference conditions (and corrections for those), in terms of meteorology and traffic, under which those equations are valid. According to CNOSSOS-EU, the noise emission of a traffic flow on a single link of a network is represented by a line source characterized by its directional sound power per metre per frequency; this is in turn based on the sum of the sound emissions of individual vehicles in the traffic flow, taking into account the speed. Considering a traffic flow of Qm vehicles of category m with an average speed vm, the method defines the directional sound power per metre per frequency band of the line source L W ′ ,eq,line,i,m expressed in dB as:
where L W ,i,m is the instantaneous directional sound power of a single vehicle. The emission model of single vehicles is conceptualized as the energetic sum of two noise sources; namely: rolling noise (due to the tyre/road interaction) and propulsion noise (produced by the driveline: engine, exhaust, etc.). The application of the general emission model proposed by CNOSSOS-EU to AVs might not be straightforward. In terms of vehicles type, the method defines four categories: light motor vehicles (1); medium heavy vehicles (2); heavy vehicles (3); powered two-wheelers (4). Thus, no category would fit AVs. Indeed, the CNOSSOS-EU states that "a fifth category is foreseen as an open class for new vehicles that may be developed in the future and may be sufficiently different in their noise emission to require an additional category to be defined. This category could cover, for example, electric or hybrid vehicles or any futuristic vehicle. No data are available at this stage for vehicles in category 5" [44] . A possible approach that has been previously proposed in literature is modelling electric vehicles (and therefore the AVs in this case) as sources made of a rolling component only, dismissing the propulsion noise [24] . To some extent, removing one of the two components (rolling or propulsion) from the emission model has also been considered as a viable solution within the CNOSSOS-EU itself for the Category 4 (powered two-wheelers), where only the propulsion noise is considered.
Within the context of this research, a number of assumptions were made: (a) AVs noise emissions were modelled as BEVs noise emissions, by considering the rolling noise component only, as suggested in the literature; (b) for the sake of representing the comparison between the AVs and ICEVs scenarios, a situation with Category 1 vehi- , a single integrated broadband value L W ′ ,eq,line value will be considered for analysis; (e) since no actual noise propagation or mapping of the exposure will be approached in this study, the L W ′ ,eq,line values will be considered as the representative acoustic metrics for the links of the road network. The traffic simulation procedure, described in the previous section, provided the flow (vehicles per hour) and speed (km/h) data for each link (intra-urban or highway) of the road network.
Results

Traflc simulation
The Rome AM peak O-D trip matrix was loaded onto the traffic network using EMME to estimate the link speeds, vehicle-kilometre, travel times, and average network speed. The full AV penetration scenario was simulated by assuming a capacity gain of 40% for intra-urban roads and 80% for highways. The travel demand for autonomous vehicle was assumed equal to the original (current) car demand. The simulation result of the AV scenario was compared to the current network performances (Table 2a, 2b). Clearly, in AV-regime, the Total Time Spent (TTS) decreases (−35% for intra-urban road and −21% for highways) and the average network speed increases (48% for intra-urban road and 37% for highways) since no additional travel demand was loaded. The final amount of VKT increases for highways (8%) because the capacity gains of 80% (double that of intra-urban roads). Therefore, the assignment procedure leads to higher volumes on longer extra-urban routes by deducting load from intra-urban shortcutting routes. Table 2b shows the entire network performances in the current state and in AV-regime. The VKT is almost the same, but the TTS drops by 33% and the average network speed increases by 51%. These results suggest that, under the assumption described in section 2.2., the full AV penetration scenario is likely to highly improve the network performances in terms of travel times, but not in terms of distance travelled. Figure 1 shows the difference in traffic volumes between the AV scenario (AV) and the current scenario (C). A thick red link means a rise in volumes (positive difference), while a green link means a reduction in volumes (negative difference). This figure clearly reveals that in AV-regime higher traffic volumes are expected in extraurban high-capacity roads, whereas in intra-urban roads a reduction in volumes occurs (−5%). Higher increase in traffic volumes can be observed in the 'Grande Raccordo Anulare' (GRA, i.e. a ring-shaped, 68.2 kilometres long freeway that encircles Rome), and in the high-capacity roads connecting the GRA to the city centre. These results are reasonable since we assumed that at the extra-urban roadway level it is expected a greater capacity impact of AV. 
Current scenario and AV-regime noise emissions at the urban mobility level
A similar approach, as per the traffic simulation, was adopted for the comparison of the noise emissions of the current and the 100% AV traffic scenarios. Table 3 shows the sound power reduction achieved by implementing a full AV penetration on the entire road network, and depending on the link type (i.e., intra-urban or highway). It is worth noting that considering the sum of dB values in a cumulative way as it was done for the VKT and TTS does not correctly take into account the physics of the dB scale, nor any established method in current noise mapping practice; thus, one should not expect the percentage reduction to actually reflect a proportional reduction of the sound power magnitude, but rather a qualitative indicator of the decibels that could be "removed" from the network -thanks to AV penetration -in terms of noise emissions load. It seemed fair to assume that this kind of represen- tation would be meaningful when considered in combination with the traffic volume differences. The overall noise emissions reduction effect on the entire network is considerable and it looks even stronger when considering intra-urban roads alone, while it is more marginal for highways. This is consistent with what one would expect from the noise emission models of the ICEVs and AVs as implemented in this study, since previous studies have shown that propulsion noise is only relevant below 30-40 km/h, whilst at higher speeds the rolling noise component becomes the main contribution for the total noise emission [24, 25] .
Comparing Figure 2 and Figure 3 it can indeed be observed that large portions of the intra-urban roads network (inside the GRA) benefit of moving down the noise emissions scale for one or two 10-dB classes when transitioning from the current to the AVs scenario. This is a consequence of the different traffic flows distribution as obtained by the traffic simulation of the AV scenario. In fact, by assuming that the capacity-gain factor is higher for highways, the UE assignment procedure leads to a shift of traffic volumes from intra-urban routes to extra-urban routes. In particular, for the intra-urban part of the network, where a general −24% of emissions is estimated, many links would lower from the 80-90 dB class to the 60-70 dB class. This considerable reduction in terms of emissions would result also in significantly lower levels of exposure for receivers, especially in areas that are more likely to have higher residential densities (i.e., intra-urban). For the highways type of links, the 6% estimated reduction does not seem to affect considerably the dB-classes of the interested parts of the network, which tend to stay in the in the 80-90 dB range; however, some benefits in terms of exposure are expected in this case too. Figure 4 shows the links where a proportional noise emission reduction is achieved, which is in most of cases, regardless of the extent of such effect. However, Figure 5 points out that for some specific network links (particularly for the highways type) implementing a 100% AVs scenario would result in higher noise emissions. A reasonable explanation for this effect is that higher increase in traffic volumes and speed are expected for highway (see Table 2 ), thus leading to higher noise emissions, as the CNOSSOS-EU model strongly depends on the traffic flow and speed. 
Discussion and Conclusions
This study presents a first attempt to define an integrated approach, which couples traffic simulation tools and a noise emission assessment, for evaluating the noise impact of AVs at the urban mobility level.
This work incorporates some assumptions, regarding both traffic simulation and noise emission assessment. First of all, AVs are assumed to be BEVs, but initial AV on the market are likely to be ICEVs or HEVs; this is an important assumption, and thus, the proposed approach should be used for further research to look comparatively at multiple future scenarios. As to the traffic simulation, the volume-delay function used for the simulation was taken in the form of a modified BPR function, although it is not yet clear whether the BPR also holds for AVs homogeneous flow. Moreover, all the current private car trips were directly converted into AV-trips, and thus, variations in travel demand -population growth, spatial distribution, mode choice, ride sharing schemes, etc. -were not included; hence, future work should attempt to include a more realistic traffic simulation of AV-cities. As for the noise emission impact assessment, some assumptions were made too, both in terms of modelling strategy and descriptive approach of the variations between scenarios.
Traffic simulation results suggested that the full AV penetration scenario leads to an overall improvement in the network performances in terms of travel time (−33%) and average speed network (+51%), whereas the total distance travelled increases for highways (8%) and decreases for intra-urban roads (−5%).
The noise emission assessment showed that a 100% AVs fleet would have a beneficial effect for the noise pollution, leading to a general reduction of noise emissions. This is promising, as from the noise emissions point of view, there seem to be better results than other traffic control and noise mitigation strategies (either related to the network and infrastructure, or to the fleet itself) are likely to achieve (see, for instance [45] [46] [47] ). However, the analysis at a smaller scale also highlighted that an increase in traffic volume and speed lead to worsened conditions for some specific links of the network in terms of noise emissions. This suggests that locally on the network, some ad hoc noise control measures should be deployed to compensate for this side effect, and more generally it urges researchers and traffic planning and noise control practitioners to think more holistically about mobility networks.
